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BAD COMPLEX! 3?7AMONG THE HUMORISTS.way to get In communication with readers of the Herald are already 

them. Louis Werner, Lamar’s counsel, familiar.
sa™ that Lamar had not left town, and The new idea is open air We against

ss his as: ïïïu$ tss Sîsr-S'^
notes to his creditors. He said Lamar can Bleep ^ gj
had some hope el getting money out o es Cure's invigorating
his Alaskan mining investment r^Jdv that is so tree to a». But it

The liabilities of the Lamar firm wi ,g to h(>me treatment of consump- 
be about $200,000, as nearly as «an b. ^ th&t more especial attention 
ascertained. The most of this is due to ba directed, i This is the
to Lamar’s customers. Following Ms baSQ q{ the treatment which must 
advice, they were long on the market appeal to the poor working
and had been making big paper profits majj who ^pot, leave his family ahd 
on the ■■bull” conditions. It seems that whQ mugt the enemy in his own
Lamar had an idea conditions would take dooryard.
a turn soon and the market take a fall. Tq guc^ individuals some remarks 
He was found to be short on nearly all Qn ^ gujt>jcct in the current issue of 
the active stocks in which customers thg journai Gf the American Medical 
were long. Association (Chicago) will be Special-

Lawyer Werner said that every custom* jy encouraging. 
er who deposited stock with Lamar as «‘Experience is proving,” says this 
collateral would get the stock by apply- yjgjj authority, “that abundant food, 
tag to the courts. He said Lamar had fregh alr g^cl rest are the essentials 
outstanding loans that would go a long Buch a curo and that they can be 
way toward settling his debts. applied practically in all climates.”

A deputy United States marshal, with ipyg game journal while admitting 
papers in bankruptcy for Lamar, couldn’t that a sojourn in a dry, fairly equa- 
find his man and served the papers in j,le, SUnny Climate in the open air, 
Werner’s office. with abundance of food and freedom

Lamar was at one time very active at from , mental worry or hard work, 
the race tracks. He ran several horses constitutes the ideal treatment for a 
under the name and colors of S. J. consumptive, nevertheless declares 
Smith. S. J. Smith is the name of the j that if all the other elements are left 
young woman who managed his business. ! 0ut and the climate only remains the 
She is said to have been the real owner chances are enormously against the 
of the horses and also the one who put j sufferer. The reasons for this can be 
up the money to start Lamar’s business, readily appreciated. It is the home 

A man named Britton, in the Manhat- element left out—the one condition 
tan office, said that Miss Smith was that weighs against all the rest, 
only a cashier at a salary of $35 a week. It is. seldom indeed that the > poor 
Others say that she ruled the office with man, as such, has an equally strong 
an iron hand and that her word was law argument for his side. Even for the 

, She came here from Philadelphia a short person of moderate means and Steady 
called attention to the fact that women . time after T „^.r came htre from Boston i income there is an absence of home 
have the gambling instinct even more ^<^1 years ago. They opened up their comforts, and oftentimes hisi at-
strongly developed than men. Thffi- were buBineSB in tl™ lu ,ate<j offices where J. tempts at “roughing it away from
the main support of several Consohdated paiM had conducted his business otl^r

frSS oTLmar made several hand. continues the Journal, '‘a-pa- 
....... Thev man_ tient who can go accompanied by his
’’kllhmgs at the race track.Jheymtn ,rienda fortUnate, , but a woman 

to f“rtt then- horses at odds a. ^ ^ ^ tQ leave a small Iamily
high as too to 1, and Lama, is said to q( chndmi wiU pine in spite
have cleaned upas much as $35,000 on oJ treatment/. But, worst of all,
different occasions. ’’this bord of hopeless cases dumped

on those of our States which have 
become famed as health resorts con
stitutes the greatest problem with 
which the philanthropic associations 
in those , States have to deal.” All 
of which quite forcibly proves that 
it is better to be sick at home than 
homesick abroad. ^

“THE MELANCHOLY DAYS.”

Melancholy follows bad digestion. 
The most easily digested food that 
has body building qualities, i is 
“SWISS FOOD.” Try it.

i.FAILURE OF
A BROKER-

Covered up With Lettons, 
Washes and Powders Containing 
Arsenic, Lend and Mineral Poisons. 
But These Always Make a Bad 
Matter Worse. How to Obtain S 
flood Complexion In Nature's Way.

Mrs. Upperten at

Servant (snappishly). She’s out.
Mrs. Lowerton (quietly ). I happen to 

know that she is in, but her directions to 
you are quite excusable She probably 
thinks that I am a hill collector,—(New 
York Weekly.

Mrs. Lowerten—Is 
home?

Teacher.—"Suppose your father gave 
your mother $20 and then took $5 back 
again. What would that make?"

TTommy—"All kinds o' troub e."

Harkins.—“Are the Wiltisrte pretty well

Staley.—"Oh, yes, they’re pretty well 
fixed. At least, they’re well enough off 
to be stole to call their suite a fiat; they 
don’t feel it necessary to speak of it as 
an apartment house or a family hotel”
...Barker—"lent it'* a little queer to 

speak of a young man’s ’maMew’ vote?”
lUrtaker.—"Oh, no; that’s aU right."
Barker.—Then I suppose if it was a 

young woman you’d call it her bachelor 
hallot?’’- __________

Butts.—”1 say, it most he awful for 
you to have to depend these crutches."

Dillon—"Oh, I don’t know. Crutches 
aren’t nearly so hard to keep in order as 
legs are."

ilt Was a Heavy 
Blow to Many 

Women.

Backus—I suppose your wife is still 
very dear to you, old chap? Cyrus— 
Dearer. She has running amounts in 
three of the biggest department stores.

It I* rank nonsense to ettempfto cover up 

Of hide a bad complexion of a sallow, mottled 
skin by coemetics, face powders or skin foods, 
many of which contain zinc, lead or arsenic, 
end nil of which in the end make bad matters 
worse. The only safe and sure way to un* 
Praire ne complexion is by purifying and en
riching the blood, bv keeping the bowels regu
lar and the liver healthy and active. Bad 
blood b responsible for a had complexion, and 
in turn bad blood is a direct result of bad 
bowels. An antiseptic and resolvent is needed 
eg well a» an alterative and évacuant. Smith 0 
Pineapple and Butternut Tills possess all these 
properties in a remarkable degree. They act 
directly on the liver and bowels, cleanse and 
enrich the blood and in thie way quickly im
prove the complexion. whin you «minder 
that pineapple Is a most efficient intestinal 
antiseptie and that butternut is unequalled as 
» liver regulator, yon can quite understand 
why Smith’s Pineapple.and Butternut 
are used by so many ladies to keep their blood 
pure and their skin rosy and clear of pimplre.

ml ealiowness. These little health 
promoters are purely vegetable, never gripe at 
weaken, sod always cure sick headache, con» 

and biliousness in one night. 29 
cents. All dealers. _ _ _ 

ah gppipinM signed by W. F. Smith.

*
on stilts. ItSmith—See that man 

must be quite a feat to walk on those 
thing». $

Brown—Oh, I don’t know. My wife g-ets 
alone' on her French heels all right. .

---------------- 4----------------- _
They are saying that you bought and 

paid for your elocution. That’s right, 
answered Senator Sorghum. I can look 
•the world in the face and say. "1 owe no 
man a penny."—Washington Star.

♦
*T should not think such a pfômtnént 

man would care to have a cheap cigar 
i named after him." "Why not?.He likes 
to have his name In every one’s mouth."

THEY WEPT. ♦i----------------
Uncle Ephram, whsit do you do ior a 

living? I preaches an’ I raises pun- 
kina, boss. Which pays you tbe better? 
Well, o’ co’ae, I gits mo’ money, out n 
da punkine, but I gits null distinction 
out’n de preachin’ to make up de diff- 
unce, boss.—Chicago Tribune.

*
Dorothy—Wbat kind of a woman is 

that Miss Dobbins you were speaking-e

The Great Majority of 
His Customers Were 
Women »« They Specu• 
late on Wall Street and 
Lose Their Money.

Greene—"Brown seems to think him-

«K -Hd
outside pf the càurch fairs.’

of?
Uncle George—She is the kind of wo* 

good wife, but also 
that a man does not 

males

man that makes a 
the kind of woman 
like to Bfppmx wfth in public. Shc| 
her own hats, you understand.

True Polltitenesa ( an incident at a 
tenant's ball>—Paughter of the house 
(dishevelled and torn after one turn 
around the room with clumsy partner)— 
Do you mfend very much Mr. Quickstep, if 
we sit out the rest of it? Mr. Quick
step—Just as you like. Miss. I'm only 
a dancin’ for your pleasure.—Punch.

Gossip No. 1.—Did Miss Henson get 
her good looks from her father or her 
mother? , . .

G ossip No. 2.—From her uncle, he keeps 
a drug store.—(Princeton Tiger.

*
He....«'Well, I’d like' to know whatt sense 

there is in stirring up the dust with a 
feather duster.’’ -t . . .

Sha—’’Bv Btlrrtngj it up it gets into 
our nostrils and lungs, i and so calls at
tention to its unwnWesomeness. I sup
pose everybody knew that."

Faney—«T wish it ’ud clear up.”
Rootsy—“Why, dis rain won’t hurt de 

grounds.'’
Fansy—“But t’ink how it'll swell de 

boards' in de fencel;’ __________

«’She claims she’s a fine singer. Do 
you «hivv she ought to see a vocal teach
er?"

"No."
"Who, then?”

• "A claim adjuster/

"Suppose I were to tell you you must 
not go to the matinee today,” said Mr. 
Natfgit. "How would you tike that?')

"Oh*-’ ambiguously replied his young 
wife, with a steely gutter in her eyes. 
"I wouldn’t mind.

*
’•Why don’t you sell that yellow dog? ' 
"Mistuh,” said Erastus Pinkley, "dat 

proposition hi er insult to my friends. 
If I knew anybody foolish enough to buy 
dat dog I wouldn’t associate wil him.”

4
Noozey. "It seems rather strange that 

you should be so down on your best 
friend, as you appear to me, simply be
cause He took your part.”

Strutter. "I’m an actor, sir, and 
wanted that part for myself.”

The Office Boy (at luncheon). "I 
wonder how doughnuts ever came ter be 
called ’sinkers'?" 

ver The Messenger Boy (disdainfully). 
1 "Yer a bright Sherlock, youse are!: Soy, 
did yer ever notice de family resem
blance between a doughnut an’ a life- 
preserver?”

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
who dabble inThe Brooklyn women 

Wall street got another hard blow' fn the 
failure of Alfred M. Lamar, broker on the 
Consolidated Stock Exchange. The great 
majority of customers in Lamar's hand- 

office in the Brooklyn branch, Tem-

♦
Dyer—So Higbee has become bankrupt? 
Wyld—Yes. He tried to run a forty

horse power auto on a five horse power 
salary.—(Town Topics.

«some
pie Bar Building, were 

Lamar’s failure makes at least seven 
in that big building since January 1, and 
in every case women have been heavy 

These repeated failures have

O'Rafferty—Do yes iver walk in
* O’liafferty—No,, if Oi cchild Oi'd be on 
the force yit.—(Chicago Journal. -

j^FOBMS OFTODNEV AND! 1, sffltt-S^S^SggabB
women.

-----------------«-----------------
Mrs. McFlub—Do you read, much fic- 

tion?
Mrs. Sleeth—No! but I listen to a good

know.

sufferers. She—I’m afraid you don’t love me as 
you did.

She—Oh, yes, I do, juet the same, but 
to dissimulate, you know,deal of it. From my husband you 

^—(Louisville Courier-Journal.

"It's bitter cold,’’ remarked the shiv
ering husband. "Why don’t you button 
up your jacket?"

"The idea!" exclaimed the wife. Why 
if I did that no one would know it is 
lined with fur."—Indianapolis Sentinel.

"Don’t be afraid of a little silence," 
said Uncle Eben. "De man dat talks 
without think in’ runs a heap mo’ risk 
dan de man dat thinks without talk in.
—(Washington Star.

—------------------ fr------------ ----------
Mamma—Georgy, what do you think of 

a little boy who doesn’t get up when his j 
mamma calls him? . , r

Georgy—I guess he’d rather lie in bed.
fSSP- —*>------- ;--------

Benner—So you claim to be fin
PFomitag—Yes, it one party won’t give “W

'Sie,.han,yhehotgher°rsi^' ^ & *** "®h " sneered the self important law-
with the other s de. yer who was cross examining, "you think

”1 don’t see why you call him stupid. y<i"Np"°^litte"'i-éphed* the?witneas. “For 
He says a clever thing quite often. i . . , ^on>t know how vou manageExactly He doeja't seen, to realize ^‘ancej don cllent..._(Chi„
that it should i.be said only once.—(Phil- News,
adelphia Press. 8 ^

-Money doesn't mike the man." .aid ^ ’tlS tn*e'

the high browed and haughty youth. ^ gut ^en his fa\ther ought to do
"No,’ answered Senator Sorghum it othreshing of his own. 

doesn’t make the man, but sometimes it (Philadelphia Preee.
makes the candidate. —(Washington Star

I don’t have 
now that we are married.♦ The Old Blend 

WkUky

FIS
Bacon.—"I heard Bumpton was 

Zned to his bed, this morning."
Egbert.—"Nonsense! I met him 

at the post office!!’
"Oh, well, he wasn’t confined more 

than half an hour. You see, it. was a 
folding bed, ami the pesky thing closed 
up on him."

4
have failed in the Temple "Why is the football season like a 

wash day?”
"Give it up.”
"Because that’s the time time to see 

the line up."—(Cleveland Plain Dealer.
—--------------*----------------

Bighed—How times have changed since 
Adam's time!

Skaypel. Well, yes, I suppose they
h^ighed—What I mean is that Adam 
gave up everything for an apple, • and 
now it is next to impossible to give 

whole orchardful of apples.

brokers that 
Bar Building, as well as the chief sup
port of the Brooklyn bucket shops and 
cheap
such a great show with gilded signs and 
âne furniture.

There were many pitiable sights around 
the Temple Bar today. The men who lost 
their money didn’t waste time going to 
the Branch offles.
Lamar’s headquarters in the Consolidat
ed Exchange 
But the women 
they had put up their money.

The white faced, scared and despairing 
found the beautiful offices locked, 

a notice pasted on the door

down

brokerage concerns that put on

♦i------- --—
should think, doctor,” she said, 

•‘the* you vfbuld feel terrible to have a 
person die under your knife."

"Oh, no," he replied, "I get the prac
tice just the same.”

"I

HOME CURE OF 
CONSUMPTION.

raOM TUB
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.

• ■ Tht
OU-fuiimtd Blend

the Coaching Day», 
■without alteration 

for i^o years.

OLDEST,
BEST,

PUBEST

They went direct to

> away a
Building, in Manhattan, 
went to the place whert

-The city water is,so bad we have to 
buy bur drinking wafer by the gallop.’

"Well you should be used to buying 
water by this time.. Ybu’re a stock brok
er, aren’t you?” t

4-
XHis Best Girl—Good bye darling, I 

know everybody that sees you qp in 
Maine will think you are a perfect dear! 

Amateur Hunter—That would be just 
— luck, I’m afraid.

ft
Fresh Air, Sunshine and 

Good} Food the Chief 
Heeds.

4- 1women
*The young man wvth the uncut hair 

and hungry look had. submitte a poem
for editorial consideration........................

" "Well,” said tbe .matt bohmd the bjhifl 
pencil, after a huriried g>ance at *t, 
"how does $5 strike yjou?"

»Wy—er really,” stammered the rhym- 
ster.‘"t'hat is more than I—er——” ’

*4Well, that's the «j*st I can do. in
terrupted the busy editor. T couldn t 
think of printing a poem like that for 
any less.”

"The proprietor is out a. good deal, is 
he not?” asked tne visitor.

"Yes, he is, according to the book/, 
replied the clerk.

There was 
telling that the place was in the hands of 
T. Tillston Wells, receiver. The women 

hall and peeped

i- ~
>-

(New York Herald.)thecongregated in
through the glass doors to the office. TbQ opular idea that tuberculosis 
They saw the fine green carpets and ma- thfi lunga when once fairly develop- 
gnificent furniture still there, but not a gd mcang a]most certain death to 
soul inside. the victim unless certain high priced

Severed women broke down and wept as ns relief can be afforded in-
they left the building. There was no vests wHh the greatest interest the 
sympathy between the individual women, possibility oi cure by simpler means. 
They avoided one another, and it was fortunately, however, the present 

when two of them spoke to- scicntific methods of treating this 
lavishly gowned woman dreadful disease 

the lobby of the Building for poorest 
taking things quite calmly and dieted has equal chances with those

Who can afford to get everything 
within the reach of money.
It is no longer a question of a par- 

where in evidence. , ticular climate but fresh air, sun-
---------- himself and'his woman manager shine and good food at home fulfil

n i,■j smith were both absent this all tho necessary conditions for re- 
Soom Reiver Wells tried in every covery. With such a doctrine the

IN THE MARKET.

REFUSE IMITATIONS.

INSIST ON GETTING - f. j > 'I&
Whito Horse Cellar.

neep 'tStirs a his’o priced Whisky many don't 
If they can salt another brand.

HACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
tSLAf, QLENUVET. ANB QLASQOht

For late, Accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper.

4 Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent

i *
■#

School teacher (showing off her best____ _
boy before visitors). “Now Ferktas. can 
you name some of the important by-pro- ■PglE*D
ducts of the steel industries.” ,, IIVU and every form of itching,

Perkins—“Yes’m; Zamegie libraries. — bleeding Wd protruding pile».

Dr, Chase’s Ointment

very rare 
gather. One 
stood in

To prove to you that Dn 
Chase’s Ointment to & certain 
and absolutb cure for .each

is such that the 
woman who is af- 4-

Orders for direct import solicited.man or of yours was aThat advertisement 
fake,” complained the disgusted guest.

"Why so?" demanded the proprietor of 
thé mountain hotel.

"Why, your advertisement sard: Quails 
are always to be shot here,' and I 
haven’t found a single person who has 
shot one yet.” _ ,

"Well, then, they are still to he shot, 
ain’t they?”—(Philadelphia Ledger.

hours,
waiting apparently for some of the La- 

Manager Stod-
*

t-----------------
it they call a cora

ls it be-
mar people to show up. 
dard of the Brooklyn R. Sullivan & CoToller.—"Why is 

mercial traveller a drummer? 
causé he is sort o’ on the beat?

Kilman.—"Perhaps; and the things he 
beats are calfskins, ’eh?”

branch, wrs no- •lI

44 and 46 Dock Street
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action
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EFFERVESCENT !

1

ÎX
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; 1v

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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SMITHS BUCHLi 
LITHiA PILLSm
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